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Sixth Annual V.I.P.A. Convention
fjue Oct. 21 22
Meets At Farmville
Bard, Drewry, Manke, Jones, Childs
Go To Journalistic Meeting With
F. S. T. C. And H.-S. C As Hosts

Dramatic Club
Name Pledges

Breeze Institutes
Presidential Poll
ROOSEVELT, HOOVER, THOMAS
INCLUDED IN BALLOT

Delegates Go
To V. I. P. A.

NUMBER 5

Dr. H. L Jarman Discusses Mahatma
Ghandi And His Influence On Politics
French Club Begins
Yearly Program

Dissertates On Famed Hindu And His
Effort To Free Lower Classes

The Breeze in initiating its presidential poll this week will probably
.'oin with half a hundred other AmTELLS OF SILENT STRIKE
PUBLICATIONS REPRESENTED
erican
college
newspaper
in
compilCLUB PLANS TO PRESENT PLAY
SIX PLEDGES ANNOUNCED
ing a complete collegiate straw vote.
DURING QUARTER
Who is the man that during his life
Sixth annual convention of the VirThis project is being carried out by
has
more living followers today than
An entire program in French markginia Intercollegiate Press Associathe Daily Princetonian, daily publicahas
any
other man in the history of
Stratford Dramatic Club announc- tion of Princeton University, and it ed the first meeting of Le Cercle
tion convened yesterday, October 21,
the
human
race? was the question put
pledging of their
•„ „„„u„v,,„
,• •_ j Lby at,. ,least Francais on Wednesday, October 12.
at Farmville with the State Teachers ed the
„.,*,,
,. new members I „will
probably v„
be joined
to
the
student
body and faculty in as„„„
ui- t/
College of that city and Hampden- on Saturday, October 15.
The aim of the club for the coming
one „„u„„„
college „publication
from every
sembly
Wednesday,
October 19, by Dr.
Sidney College as joint hosts.
Those becoming members are: Sar- state in the union. The complete vote year is to learn to talk, sing, and play
Lewis
Wilson
Jarman,
president of
The association is headed by Doreen ita Byrd, Charleston, W. Va.; Billie which will be released the last of this games the French way.
Mary
Baldwin
College,
Staunton,
VirThe following new pledges appear- ginia.
Smith, Farmville S,"T. C, president, Milnes, Rippon, W. Va.; Syd Hend- month is expected to fully express the
with Albert Gillespie, Hampden-Sid- erson, Williamsburg, Dot Williams, American collegians point of view on ed on campus, Monday and Tuesday
Dr. Jarman further prefaced his
Norfolk, Elizabeth Maddox, Louisa, the present political issues, both in re- as goats:
ney secretary-treasurer. Catherine
address by the question, "Who is the
Lillian
Shatter,
New
York;
and
Dot
gard
to
prohibition
and
economy.
The
Bard. Harrisonburg S. T. C, and
Frances Sweeney, Evington; LilMyers, Bridgewater.
Breeze is not including the prohibi- lian Lambert, Bridgewater; June man who by one gesture raised 60,Frank J. McCarthy, V. M. I., are the
The club has begun its work for tion query in its ballot, since it feels Taliaferro, Harrisonburg; Helen Min- 000,000 outcasts and untouchables
vice-presidents. J. T. L. Dickinson,
from a life worse than death to a
Jr., an alumnus of V. P. I., is the the fall quarter by appointing a read- that the platforms of the parties are er, Harrisonburg; Elsie Mallory,
position of equal opportunity with
honorary president, while Alexander ing committee, each member of which sufficiently clear to allow everyone to Vigor; and Marguerite Childress,
those enjoyed by others of their
Hudgirs, Hampden-Sidney alumnus, is studying a play. One of these plays vote on that question as she desires. Richmond.
race?"'- In explaining the answers to
wiU
chosen bv the club to
re
acts as executive secretary. The ex- '•
"•
** P "
The Breeze requests that everyone
his questions Dr. Jarman gave his ausented durin the
ecutive committee is composed of EdS
quarter.
will cooperate by turning in her baldience a new insight into Mahatma
The plans for this year have not lot, and that the ballots will be filled
win S. Cohen, University of RichGhandi's character, background, and
mond; L. J. De Frees, V. P. I.; John yet been completed,' but are rapidly out only after due deliberation, so
beliefs. The speaker explained GhanA. Culley, Washington and Lee Uni- brought to a conclusion.
that the vote will be a true represendi's policy of passive resistance to
versity; Louis M. Wheary, Lynchburg
tation of political feeling at H. T. C.
law which he considers unjust. In
College.
The socialist candidate has been in- FIVE GROUPS ARE FORMED
outlining some of the more specific
As has been the custom in the past
eluded with the candidates of the two
issues for which the "Great Soul" is
both the Schoolma'am. and the Breeze
major parties because of the recent
fighting Dr. Jarman cited him as beVirginia
Richards,
president,
and
have been entered in, their respective
trend, the voting of the "first voters"
ing the one man of today who follows
classes. The winners of the silver
has taken this year and it is thought Bernice Bowden, Treasurer, took most closely the example of the Great
loving cups offered in each class will NEW INSTRUCTOR COMES FROM that it will be quite interesting to dis- charge of the first meeting of the
master. He illustrated his point by
be announced at one of the meetings.
cover if the propaganda that the so- Alpha Literary Society when it met showing his work among the unclean
PHILADELPHIA
At the present time; there are twenty
cialist party has been distributing in on Friday night, October 6, in Wilson or untouchables of India. Ghandi's
Auditorium. At this time the memstudent publications in, the state, not
regard to the collegians going socialbers
were assigned to groups of twen-■■ ffforts to brinS about Peace and un~
Snaping
dark
eyes,
a
ready
smile,
including the year books, and nearly
istic is really au^enic.
ty-five persons each. Five groups ity ^tween the Hindus ••..J Mohamall of these are listed among the en- and an animated expression all blendwere organized; each with a separate medans, the prohibition of opium in
tries in each class. Last year The ed in Miss Vera Melone, our new
group leader, chairman of program India, the winning of Indian freedom
Graphurchat, Radford S. T. C. week- member of the music faculty, and
committee, and Secretary. The offic- from British rule, and the recognition
ly, was awarded the prize in Class C gave me a keen anticipation of the
of woman and her elevation to a
ers for the Fall Quarter are:
interview she promised me after
for student newspapers.
Group I: Ruth Mills, Leader; higher plane than she now enjoys in
According ''to an announcement lunch.
Louise
Harverton, Chairman; Emily India were given in forceful words
Beginning the fall quarter's work,
At the stated time she, took me into
made recently by publication heads,
her st udio which she has in the r
Miller,
Secretary.
Group II: Helen by the speaker.
the Harrisonburg delegation includ.
P °- the Page and Lanier Literary socieDr. Jarman concluded his final
ed Catherine Bard, vice-president of jcess of "fixing up," and asked me to ties announce the following pledges. Stansbury, leader; Elizabeth Casley, statements with a plea that the.young
Chairman;
Frances
Morris,
SecreLanier
"goats"
are:
the association; Lois Drewry, and sit opposite her. What a fortunate
Virginia Bean, Salem; Aileen Gra- tary; Group III: Myra Phipps, Lead- woman of today catch a vision as
position that was for I got full bene(Continued on page 8)
fit of her evident friendliness which ham, Richmond; Aileen Sifford, Nor- er; Smith, Chairman; Mary Parker, Mahatma Ghandi, the little man of
India, has.
has already made a definite place for folk; Margaret Thompson, Harrison- Secretary; Group IV: Pat Patterson,
her in our college life.
burg; Christine Bowman, Callaway; Leader; Willene Clarke, Chairman;
Marian Barnes, Secretary. Group V:
"First of all" she said in her north- Dorothy Myers, Broadway.
Jean Averitt, Leader; Edith Shesser,
The Page "goats" are:
ern accent, "you will want to know
where and what I was before I came
Helen Kitchen, Roanoke; Anne Da- Chairman; Nancy Byers, Secretary.
The groups will meet every Friday
here. I was organist and choir dir- vies, Ballston; Rebecca Comer, Roaector at St. James Episcopal church noke; Lilly Tucker, Crewe; Eunice night at 6:30 p. m. in Wilson Hall.
PROFESSOR STRESSES PERSON- in Philadelphia."
Meeks, Baltimore, Md.; Catherine A room has been assigned to each
AL APPEARANCE
Miss Melone has had valuable Manke, Hampton; Emma Henry, group for the weekly meetings. Plans
training in Dr. Williamson's West- Lynchburg; Mike Buie, Lake City, are being made for some interesting
Although winter wraps will soon be minister choir, and holds a Bachelor Fla.; Dorothy Harris, Carson; Rachel programs which are to be presented
in vogue in this part of the country, of Music Degree from the New Eng- Rogers, East Falls Church; Frances before the organization as a whole
On Thursday night at Y. W. meetProfessor G. Harry Wright, head of land Sonservatory at Boston. She ob- Pigg, Washington, D. C.
and also in assembly.
ing,
Mrs. Frederikson spoke on World
the public speaking department at tained her B. A. from Muskingum
Members of the other literary soFellowship
and Literature.
Marshall College, maintains that "a College.
cieties on the campus will act as cri"Literature,"
said Mrs. Frederikgirl- covers up three fourths of her
tics on the programs, and will offer
"What do you think of our college
son,
"is
a
written
reference having
personality when she wears a coat." and the girls?" I asked.
helpful suggestions.
qualities
of
human
interest, beauty
Prof. Wright made the statement
It is not too late to join. A cordial
"Oh?" she replied brightly, "The
and form."
in a class lecture discussing the im- location is beautiful. As far as the
invitation is extended to any who
Books struggle for existence like
portance of personal appearance to a girls, they are very friendly and good Fifteen New Members Are Added To might wish to enter late.
plants and animals. They must have
Staff
speaker addressing an audience.
pupils."
certain universal qualities and must
A girl wearing a heavy winter coat,
JOURNALISM CLASS CONDUCTbe appealing. Books must have cerhe explained, might lose her contact
ED
tain great truths and heritages of
with her listeners because she could
the human race.
not see over her fur collar.
According
to
the
Editor,
a
new
plan
Mrs. Frederikson stated that peoA short jacket he condemned beSeniors,
Juniors,
Sophomores
To
Vie
ple
read books because: Books are a
is
being
instituted
in
the
Breeze
work
cause of the effect produced by a
In
First
Set
Students
May
Play
Victrolas
On
Sunsource
of pleasure and delight. Peothis
quarter.
Under
the
new
system
young woman walking onto the platday
ple
regard
certain books as friends.
associate
editors
or
managing
editors
form with her hands in her pockets.
FROSH
ENTER
LATER
Books
are
a
source of inspiration and
are
responsible
for
a
certain
portion
It appears that if co-eds are to take
MUST COMPLY WITH RULES
information, , giving
information
of the Breeze each week with the Edithe stump in the current political
Due to the unusual interest shown through understandings of history
tor acting as an advisor who checks
campaign, they had better be sure
Girls may play victrolas on Sunday over the material and, in the end in class hockey, two sets of class gam- and character of races.
they speak in a warm hall or they'll
"Books do not know any barriers
lose votes for someone who wants to if they subscribe to and faithfully bears the brunt of responsibility for es are being played this quarter.
In the first set, which began with the of time and space," added Mrs. Fredfollow certain regulations laid down publication.
be president.
in the announcement made recently
Freshman and other students inter- junior-senior game Wednesday, Octo- erikson.
by Dr. Florence E. Boehmer, dean o* ested in editorial work have been or- ber 12, sophomores, juniors and senThrough Literature one is able to
HOMETOWN HONORS
go back many centuries; to be among
women.
ganized into a journalism class which iors are the participants.
H. T. C. STUDENTS To take advantage of this new meets once a week to study the essen- The tentative schedule is as fol- Greek Gods or with Homer; to hear
songs of David; or to be with Keats,
privilege a girl must (a) use soft tials and fundamentals of newspaper lows:
Sheely,and Browning.
Mary Coyner, a senior, and Rebec- needles (b) not play the victrola dur- writing. Practical application of these Senior-Sophomore
Wednesday, October 19
ca Snyder, a sophomore, have been ing Sunday morning church or from principles is made in the writing of
Through Literature we are able to
Junior-Sophomore
take ordinary things and make them
nominated in the popularity contest the hours of 11 to 1, (c) select records news articles weekly.
Wednesday, October 26 beautiful.
for the title of "Miss Waynesboro" which are not the ceap vulgar sentiThe entire staff has been reorganbeing conducted there.
(Continued on page 8)
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page 2)

Alpha Organizes
For New Work

"Students Friendly"
Says Miss Melone

Literary Societies
Announce Pledges

Coats Conceal
Personality Is
New Viewpoint

Mrs, Frederikson
Speaks On Subject
Of World Fellowship
At Y. W. C. A. Service
Thursday Evening

Breeze Staff
Re-organized

Girls Granted
New Privilege

Intra-Mural Hockey
Contests Scheduled
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THE BREEZE

POETRY

Official Organ of-the Student Body of the State Teachers College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia
The inquiring reporter asked,
TEN
CENTS
A
COPY
"What
do you think of the fireside
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
group in Alumnaae?" The following
answered:
Member Virgin'a Intercollegiate Press Association
Mary Glover, a freshman—"I like
it a lot. It is exactly what I like to
do at home. It does one good to stop
BOARD OF EDITORS
and just sit and talk."
CHRISTOBEL CHILDS '33 .'.!
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Courtney Dickinson, a Junior—"I
Elizabeth Bush '33
Associate Editor
like it because there is not much to
Dorothy Harris '33
Associate Editor
do on; Sunda"y evening. There we can
Pamelia Parkins '35
News Editor
think about anything, do anything,
* Eloise Thompson '33
Alumna: Editor
and have a general good time. It is
Helen Kitchen '35
Society Editor
more like an evening at home."
Lois Bishop '34
Feature Editor
Sally Face, a Senior—"It is a grand
Frances La Neave '34
Column Editor
way for girls to become acquainted.
Margaret Smith '34
Assistant Society Editor
It creates a homelike atmosphere and
Eleanor Cook '35
Campus Editor
is so nice and cozy. I'm sure if more
Eugenia Trainum '36
Literary Editor
girls would come they would enjoy
Kathleen Carpenter '35
Column Editor
it as much as we do."
Mary Page Barnes '35
Exchange Editor
Pam Parkins, a Sophomore—"It is
Hattie Courter '35
Exchange Editor
restful and does you good to just sit
T
ist
Sybrilla Crisman '85
yP
and rest. You can read, write, talk,
or anything you want to do, I think
REPORTERS
Mildred Foskey '34,
Mary Spitzer, '34
it is grand."
Louise Howerton '36,
Catherine Cortee '36,
Albertina Ravenhorst '36,
Elizabeth Bywaters '36,
Virginia Cox '36,
Elsie Mallay '35,
Joyce Reiley '35

THE TATLER

TYPISTS
Sybilla Crisman '35,
Mlidred Mullins '36,
Cathryn Wathall '36,

Virginia Dorsett '34,
Margaret Thompson '36,
Irene Dawley '35.

BOARD OF MANAGERS
VIRGINIA JONES '34
Courtney Dickinson '34
Julia Courter '35
Nancy Byers '34
Mary Bragg Young '35

BUSINESS MANAGER
Assistant Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager

VICTR0I4 PLAYING
At last one of the traditions of H. T. C. which has been recognized on
campus for years has been investigated and a plan of abolition presented to
the students for approva' or disapproval. This plan of abolition consists of
three rea=or;able conditions under which a victrola may be played on Sunday
—conditions which if accepted will provide a new phase of curtural Sunday
entertainment. Reasonableness could not but appreciate the advantage of the
new proposition over the old condition so time alone must await the reality.

THE SUN WILL SHINE AGAIN
We have courses in music and art appreciation, but as yet, we do not
seem to have a rourse in weather appreciation. Perhaps we do study about the
weather in geography, but as soon as we have a rainy week, we begin to
grumb'e ard complain about the weather, showing that we lack an appreciation of the benefits nature is bestowing upon us.
Would you rather have a few rainy days and plenty of water to use, or
would you rather save water so you may have barely enough for drinking?
All summer the grass has been brown and parched; now it is green and
as beautiful as it is in the spring. Without rain we cannot have the necessities of life such as food or the beauties of life such as green grass.
Even though it may be gloomy outside, we can make it happy and cheerful inside, if we but smile.
When you are tempted to grumble about a cloudy day remember the
words of James Whitcomb Riley:
"It ain't no use to grumble and complain;
It's just as cheap and easy to rejoice.
When God sorts out the weather and sends rain,
Why rain's my choice."

CAMPUS J]
TOM SAYS:

•

Goats, Goats, everywhere and
not a sheep in sight.

0 don't you love a gray, wet day
When rain falls down in silver sheets,
And drenches dark green poplar trees,
And bushes heavy scented with the
rose,
The pure white rose with • many
thorns?

Mildred: "What has four legs, no
wings, but can jump as high as the
Woolworth Building?"
Kitty: "I give up."
Mildred: "A dead horse."
Kitty: "But a dead horse can't
jump."
Mildred: "Neither can the Woolworth Building."

When rain drops down on ears and
streets
And makes-them jrlisten clean and
black;
And it pours down, on people too
And takes them greatly by surprise.
They do not like the damp wet feel,
The misty spray against their cheeks.
They say it spoils their brand new
clothes.
Lois Bishop (about to take her first
And make,s their spirits very low.
lesson in horsemanship)—"Sergeant,
pick me out a nice gentle horse."
But I, I love a foggy day.
Sergeant: "Ever ridden a horse be1 love the drabness of the rain,
fore?"
It's coolness on my fevered brow.
Lois: "No."
A ray of sunlight makes me blind.
Sergeant: "Then here's just the
So I prefer the duller days
animal for you: never been ridden beWhen I am girt with soft gray mists
fore. You can start together."
Just like the robe of day-dreams vague.
Paul: "Why do you call me "HonV. K. S.

Have you heard, and do you know? ey?"
Syd Henderson is crocheting a bedEva: "Reminds me of the last time
spread these days—Sally Face fell I was stung."
»
overboard at camp and no fish have
been caught since—Mr. Chapp asked
God made man
Lillian Holland if Kappa Delta Pi
Frail as a bubble
wasn't larger this year—Chris Child's \
God made love,
name is Christobel Charteris Childs
Love made trouble.
(revenge is sweet)—Katye Wray
BroWn has fallen heir to a corn cob
God made wine
pipe—-Dot Harris is student teaching
Was it a sin
—Emily Pittman has gone musical
That man made wine
with A Shanty in Old Shanty Town
To drown it in?
—He'en Meyer specialized in peanuts
last week-end—"Ev" Watkins keeps
Freshman: "Ya gotta cigarette?"
humming Kappa Sigma Sweetheart—
Senior: "Sure.!'
Betty Bush is plenty athletic—and
Freshman: "Ya gotta match?"
from the looks of the beginning of
Senior: "Great Scott! Ya didn't
the week, H. T. C. is the original
bring along anything but the habit,
floating college.
did you?"
GIRLS GRANTED NEW
PRIVILEGES
{Continued from page 1)
mental type commonly played during the week.
If these rules are not strictly adhered to, the privilege will be withdrawn immediately is the verdict of
Dean Boehmer. This, however, is
strictly a dormitory problem and the
privilege will be withdrawn from
them individually

RAIN

Professor: "Have I had my afternoon nap yet, dear?"
Wife: "Yes, dear, you just woke
up."
Professor: "I thought so, but I wasn't certain whether I'd been asleep or
just dreamed it."

I See By the Papers
A small mid-western college is accepting oats and wheat in payment
for tuition this fall. Now the Farm
Board can go to school.
—Virginia Tech.
De Pressey of the Ohio State University psychology department tells
us that old students who flunk out of
college are neither dumb nor lazy, but
might only have needed a tooth pulled—This should cure the "Depression" for the dentist.
—Virginia Tech
One youth entered a fraernity
house, suitcase under his arm, and announced that he had chosen the establishment as his permanent school
residence. "But you'll have to have
a bid first," the members tactfully
informed him. "0. K." he said. "I can
bid as high as the next man."
—Tidane Hullabaloo

Co-eds at the University of MelDr. Normand: (to science class)
"Class, I've taught you everything I bourne, Australia have included footknow and still you don't know any- ball in the Woman's list of major
sports, and the men not to be outdone
thing."
have.added knitting.
"What makes you think they're enINTERA-MURAL HOCKEY
I never knew until now that it was
CONTESTS SCHEDULED gaged?"
against
the law in Virginia to paste
"She
has
a
ring
and
he's
broke."
. (Continued from page 1)
a
College
sticker on the windshield
The latter part of November is the
of
your
car.
Aw, shucks ya can't even
Dr.
Weems:
"Put
out
your
tongue
date set for the second group of gambe
collegiate
any more.
more
than
that^-all
of
it."
es, in which the freshmen will also
—The Cadet
Margorie Baptists: "But, doctor, I
Playcan't. It's fastened at the other end."
Sophomore, junior and senior class
A qo-ed at Wesleyan University
captains are respectively: Louise Allappeared
before the business mana"Why," asked Mr. Dingledine,
red, Eleanor Wilkins and "Jock"
ger
of
that
institution with a team
"should we celebrate Washington's
Baker. The freshmen captain has not
and a plow and offered to work off her
birthday more than we do mine?"
yet been chosen.
Helen Kitchen: "Because he never tuition on the school's farms. Many
students have offered farm produce
told a lie."
MRS.
FREDERIKSON
SPEAKS
ON
in payment of tuition.
APART FROM THE OUTSIDE WORLD
WORLD FELLOWSHIP
—Spectator
Miss Huffman: Robert Burns wrote
"To a Field Mouse."
(Continued from page 1)
A little ditty called the bit of the
Voice (from rear of room): "Did
The American college student is often criticized for his lack of knowThere are no frontiers among counweek, or the Freshman Song is being
ledge of the happenings in the outside world. This criticism in painfully tries in books. They are broken down he get an answer?"
sung by all green-topped marvels at
(Syracuse Orange Peel)
just in many instances. In schools of technical training, as is V. P. I., the and all countries are as one.
the Northern State Teachers take-off
student often limits his interest in his course by neglecting to keep up with
Literature makes no nation so
on the popular song. "You've Got Me
Sign
on
highway:
"Drive
Slow
the trer,d of events in the nation and the world at large.
strange and odd that its people canIn the Palm of Your Hand."
The V. P. I. student situated as he is here in Blacksburg does not come not be understood through writings. School Ahead."
—The Rotunda
We wonder if S. T. C. graduates
in contact with industry or politics. The radio and the daily newspaper are
"We can be a citizen of one State
would
change
this
to:
"Keep
going,
his only means of keeping up with life outside of the campus, but only a or Nation," concludes Mrs. FrederikThen there was the Scotchman who
small percentage of the student body takes advantage of these. The V. P. I. son, but we can assume an inter-na- no jobs here."—Exchange.
was
so thrifty that he fried his bacon
library carries the leading dailies of the state and East which are read daily tional view point and become cosmoPittman:
"Where
are
my
golf
in
lux
so that it wouldn't shrink.
by approximately one hundred Techmen. This indicates that the majority of politan."
socks?"
—National News
students at V. P. I. are living apart from the outside world.
Room-mate:
"What
golf
socks?"
The student's four years in college it the last step he takes before enterGhosts,. Felixes, All For 3c
Two enterprising students at the
Pittman: "The ones with eighteen
ing upon the problems of the world outside. While in college he is preparing
holes."—S.
C.
Wampus.
University
of Idaho built a house on
to live then. If he is to be a true American citizen, he must be ready to take
a
trailor
and
hauled it to college with
Piedmont,
Calif.
(ABS)—Two
stupart in the affairs of the nation.
Somebody (to Martha Saunder's them. They are now living comfort-1
Reading the daily newspaper is the easiest and most interesting way to students at Piedmont High School
keep up with the happenings of the day. By reading a daily for fifteen min- give a fortnightly puppet show, brother): "You're an apt boy. Is your ably in these quarters defying thej
depression.
utes each day, one can easily keep up with the trend of events. Why not be- charging three cents admission. They sister apt, too?"
Brother:
"If
she
gets
a
chance,
—Mills College Weekly
specialize in grusome ghosts and
come a part of the outside world and keep up with it?
she's
apt
to."—Exchange.
(Continued
on page 3)
frolicsome
Felixes.
(The above Va. Tech. might be observed with profit by H. T. C.)
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I SEE BY THE PAPERS
(Continued from page 2)
What to say when one's stomach
growls—Stand by for the organ reCatherine Pace class '25 is a memcital.
ber of the faculty, English, at Hamp—Sun Dial
ton High School. She is also coach of
dramatics.
At Bryn Mawr a recent survey
shows that the Sophomores work the
Rose Hogg class '30 is assfitant
most, Seniors next, then Juniors and dietitian at City Memorial Hospital,
lastly Freshmen.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
—Exchange
Lorraine Gentis class '28 is teachWomen are 100% tempermental; ing Physical Education, East Orange,
95',4 temper, 57c mental,
New Jersey.
—Exchange

Alumnae News

By

HELEN KITCHEN

I've never seen so many people going home n' having company. Some
folks get all the breaks. Just look at
all those who were at home last week
end—let's see there's Martha Saunders, the Basses, "Nick"Stansbury and
the Courters who were in Richmond
—splendid game wasn't it? Well it
can't be long before we will be having good games at H. T. C. No, not
footba1! but Hockey. Anna Colvert
was at her home too—Winchester is
a nice little town too, isn't it? Bill
Crisman and "Toots" Farrey were
there seeing kin and friends. Maude
Poore and Gera'dine Fray spent the
weekend at their home in Advance
Mills—the name sounds sorta' progressive, doesn't it? Julia Farsler
and Lib Shutters went to Mt. Jackson
to be at their home. These lucky ole
people. Katherine Keller didn't only
go home for the week end, to see her
folks but took Sarita along too. Lib
Mattox dashed home and the same for
Mary Elizabeth Deaver. To and fro
North Carolina—Piercy's mother was
guest on campus and of course everyone saw Polly Perryman. Wish she
would come again. What's the attraction in Staur.ton? I wonder (?) Catherine Matthews, Lettie Hobgood,
Becky Bennett, Louise Garner and
Ruby M'Cloud went over for the week
end. Have a good time? Let's see
about the suppers! Louise Harris entertained Flo Levin, Bethel Snead,
Marion Smith, Kittv TavW and Betty Gary at a supper and also a nice
one was en.'oved in Sheldon by Bobbie, Sarita, Toddie, Helen K., and
Eleanor—Plenty nice!! I've never
heard of so many—listen to this one
—A buffet supper Will be riven on
October 22 in, Spotswood by Jimmy
Kate Hagood, Flo Levin, Irene Dawley, and Dot Hamilton in honor of
Miss Sara Frances Harnsberger's
birthday. Those that will partake of
the delicacies are Pete Morris, Jackie
White, Mary Blankinship, Sue WampJer. Sunny Armentrout, Dot SHusser,
Bill Crisman,
Polly Stephenson,
Catherine Miller, Betty De Maine,
and Eloi'e Calfee. A present will be
presented to the guest of honor. The
freshman are doing things too—Katherine Glenn had relatives and friends
to see her from Covington, Sunday.
Todd it going to Brownsbury to visit
Virginia Harlin, she'll be accompanied by Julia Duke, and Catherine
Harlin. In, New Market Mrs. John
Miller will entertain Pam, Ev, and
Betty B over the week end. Don't forget you have classes Monday Mom'.
Did you take a squint at the families
Sun. Let's see there were Mr. and
Mrs. Harris to see Louse, and Fannie's folks to see her from Crewe, and
Dot Hamiltons parents and sister
from Hagerstown, Md. The Rev. and
Mrs. Hobbs stopped in to see Inez
Graybeal and Frances Graybeal on
Thursday. They are from Christiansburg, y'know. Oh, I forgot June Gulliford went to her home in Pulaski
to be an attendant in a wedding.
"Here comes the bride"? Maxine and
Norma Karnes were guests of Velma
and Mildred Mullins had as her guest
her sister from Washington. Camp
was alive this week end—Bet they
had a good time: Pam Parkins, Louise
Taylor, Elizabeth Warren, "Cootie"
Melchor, Rebecca Comer, Rachel Rogers, Ruth Hardy, Lillie Tucker, Mary
Sharkle, Mabel Love, Emma Jane
Shultz, Belle Kriger, Dot Parker,
Gladys Farrar, Eloise Thompson,
chaperoned by Miss Nelson, and Miss
O'Neal. Don't know any more so I'll
be seeing you.
Toes To Twinkle At Dubuque
Dubuque, la., (ABS)—Toe dancing instruction is available at Dubuque High School this year. The class
is made up of 13 girls, The News,
school paper, reports.

"Jitney" Thomas class '31 is teachThe English language is spoken by
ing in the Junior High School of
more than 160,000,000 who do not
Portsmouth.
consider it their native speech.
—The Purple Panot
Charlotte Wilson is a member of
the History department of Hampton
Second honors go to the freshman
High School.
who has been a Baptist all her life
but could not spell it on her examinaElizabeth Peak class '31 is teachtion!
ing
the fifth grade at Phoebus.
Tulane Hullabaloo
Emily Hogg of Yorktown is teachThe following sign is posted by the
roadside as you enter Vinton: "4,075 ing in primary grades at Hampton.
people died last year of gas; 39 inhaled it; 37 put a lighted match to
Ruth Fitchett of Newport News is
it, and 4,000 stepped on it."
teaching in, the elementary grades
—The Sun Dial
of Newport News.
"When I am sad I sing; then others
"Franc" Snyder '31 is teaching in
are sad with me."
Roanoke.
—Exchange
Catherine Howell '32 and Negebie
SIXTH ANNUAL V.I.P.A. CON.
Ellis '32 were recent guests on camVENTION MEETS AT FARMpus.
VILLE, OCTOBER 21-22.
(Continued from page 1)
Mrs. Harris to see Louise, and FanCatherine Manke, editor-in-chief and Danville announce the birth of their
business manager The Schoolma'am; son Joel Leslie Terry, Jr. born OctoChristobel Childs and Virginia Jones, ber 2, 1932. Mrs. Terry was formerly
editor-in-chief and business manager Ida Roach a member of the class of
The Breeze.

BREEZE STAFF REORGANIZED
(Continued from page 1)
ized, in an effort to fit each member
into that particular niche for which
she is best fitted.
New staff members are Lois Bishop
'34, feature editor; Catherine Cortee
'36; Mary Spitzer "34; Mildred Foskey '34; Albertina Ravenhorst '36;
Elizabeth Bywaters '36; Virginia Cox
'36; Louise Howerton '36, reporters;
Mildred Mullins "36;
Margaret
Thompson '36; Cathryn Wathall '36;
Virginia Dorset '34; Irene Dawley'
'35, typists; Nancy Byers '34; Mary
Bragg Young '35, assistant business
managers.

Roosevelt (D)

(

)

Hoover (R)

(

)

Thomas (S)

(

)
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Catalogues
Booklets
Folders
Mailing Cards
Blotters
Stationery
'n everything
in printing
The Shenandoah Press

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
AND SONS

JEWELERS
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

BLUEBIRD TEA ROOM
Clean Comfortable Rooms For
Guests At The College
We Serve Sandwiches Or
Dinners

m

Vi

Wiraer Hrop.

R G I N
PROGRAM

■A

Week start:ng Mon. Oct. 24
Jack Holt—Ralph Graves
"War Correspondent"
Dorothy Wilson—Richard
Cromwell—Eric Linden
"The Age Of Consent"
Mr. George Arliss
(The Actor, supreme.)
"A Succesful Calamity"
Joan Blondell
"Big City Blues."
Tom Mix
"My Pal The King."
"A different kind of Mix
picture."

Telephone 777
PAULINE'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Permanent Hair Waving, Shampooing and Hair Dressings
Marcel and Water Waving
30 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

The only place in Town to
Eat. Get Homemade candies and Ice Cream.
Hot Sandwiches with two
Vegetables 25^
Hot Weinner With Chili
Sauce 5c

JULIAS

Candvland
Restaurant

s
s

PRESIDENTIAL BALLOT
FOR PRESIDENT

DAYTON

SMART COLLEGE
Footwear $2.00 and $3.00
Service or Criffon Hose—59c
MERRIT SHOE STORE

Greeting Cards And Giffc
For All Occasions
THE SHOP O' GIFTS
Next To Professional Bldg.

Remember
PENDERS GROCERY
for
Sunday Evening Suppers
Fancy Grocers.

Cut this out and drop in ballot box in Harrison Hall

FOOTBALL DAYS
ARE HERE AGAIN!

Monday.

you sit
in the
stands,
"sit
pretty"
in

GRANT'S
^■^AVerchandise From 1* to >1°°

i)

dwecsfer
Blouses

HOSIBKS

AsYou IKE 1/
'69C
A PAIR AND UP

\

They lead the field and score
high in fashion, quality and
value. See the beautiful new
Fall shades—they're winners!

\\

HOSIERY
"AS YOU
LIKE IT"
Sponsored by

?1 S"5?1^ 8marte8t »™«ter Mouses you could
wish for! And so many different styles and colon
tochooee from. AH are in the newest lacy stitches,
gome have short and some long sleeves, with the
tow elbow length cuff. Sates are 34 to 42.

FULIFASHIONCD

Vera Smart

LOVETT & GARBER, Inc.
"Beautiful Shoes and Hosiery"
38 S. MAIN STREET

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

f
THE BREEZE

Page Four
Come to see us for
Drugs. Toilet Articles Kodaks

Reilly Drug Co.

KAY BRUSH OFFERS
AN ORCHID TO QUEEN
MARY'S HATS

If you need Stationery, Cards
Sheet Music, Novelties and
Gifts,
VISIT

"Being amused about Queen Mary's
hats is an American national pastime,
but like Mah Jongg and tandem bicycling, it has to go," says Katherine Brush, in her new monthly column
"Manhattan Cocktail," which makes
its debut m the November issue of
College Humor.
"Queen Mary is hardly an interesting American, and probably doesn't
belong in this column, but she and
George were in the royal box at Wimblendon on the last day, and I want
to tell you something—you and I have
got to stop being so amused about
her hats
Because the hats exactly
suit her. They're magnificient on her.
You and I would look like comediennes in any ore of them, but the Queen
just looks more like a queen than
ever. The hat she wore at Wimbledon was a strange white dish trimmed with blue flowers—but the dish
was a sort of tiara on her beautiful
white hair, and the flowers accentuated the blue of her eyes. With this
she wore an ermine cape, and the
whole effect made you want to salaam. King George in his conventional
gray bowler doesn't affect you in anything like the same way."

THE VALLEY GIFT
AND BOOK SHOP

HOOVER LOOKS TO
THE COLLEGES

Kavanaugk Hotel Annex

(Since 1882)

The
Dean Studio
P-H-O-T-O-G-R-A-P-H-S
for every need.
Superior Kodak Finishing.

REPAIR
SERVICE
While You Wait
CHAMPION SHOE REPAIR
SHOP
We Deliver To You
J. T. LOKER, Prop.
Phone 690J 45 E. Market St.

120 South Main St.
HARRISONBURG, VA.

"GEORG¥S
Try Our Special
BLUE PLATE LUNCH
25c
AA11 Our Toasted Sandwiches
10c
' Hot Lunches At Any Hour

*

i«j^\

TRYQUR PARCEL P05T SERVICE
pH0NE274^^65N.MAINSr.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
AND q OF THE
ANY ° FOLLOWING

for $1.00
Hair Cut, Finger Wave, Comb
Wave, Scalp Treatment, Hot
0-1, Shampoo, Eye Brows Arched, Manicure, Hand and Arm
Massage.
Finger Wave—Not Dried ...25c

The New Beauty Shop
HARRISONBURG
PHONE 768 162 S. MAIN ST.

TO THE FACULTY
AND STUDENTS
A cordial invitation is extended to you to visit our
store and keep yourself the
well-dressed Miss, Matron
and Man.

Joseph Ney &
Sons Co.

Ladies
Dresses And Coats
New Fall Styles

"President Hoover looks to the college students of today to be the Messiahs of our political future," says
Frances Lee in an exclusive interview with the President in Washington, in, the November issue of College
Humor. "The iron-bound traditions
of the old-time political philosophy
are antiquated and old fogeyish for
our present industrial generation, and
college students are the logical ones
to carry a new banner into national
affairs. Scince has become the motivation force in our present economic
and social life. Great administrators, engineers, lawyers, moral leaders cannot be made by birth or money. They must be trained and our
colleges and universities train the student's mind to tackle those complex
problems that are the result of the
scientific brainstorm which has changed the complexion of our American
life."
WEST COAST
FOOTBALL SUPREMACY
An interesting article in which
Warren, Brown, well known sports
\fcriter, surveys the national football
situation and proclaims that the West
Coast has the best teams, the best
coaches and the largest crowds, appears in the November issue of College Humor.
"Do you know," he asks, "that,
since the Pacific Coast's drive for recognition nationally in football was
launched seriously in 1920, some fiftysix major games have been undertaken, which matched Pacific Coast
teams with representative teams
from all other parts of the country?
And that, of these fifty-six games,
the Pacific Coast has won thirty-four

Compliments Of

The First
National Bank
Loewner Beauty Shoppe
Finger waves .25 without drying. Permanent waves $5.50 up.
For appointment call 512R
iVexr to A &P Store

■>
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slimy water. Their faces tell a pathetic story of utter lack of parental
attention—eyelids heavy for want of
sleep, lips pressed tightly together
telling of cruel beatings, infected sores unattended. These are cowed, underfed waifs.
Beginning Monday, October 24, the
These children have come out of
Y. W. C. A. cabinet will present the
the dilapidated shacks which border
first in a series of monthly "programs
this seemingly open doorway. We see
to be given ,at the Harrisonburg Misa dinpy, smoky hole in the wall; a
sion. This year these programs will
battered cupboard, two soap boxes
be given on the fourth Monday of
upportirg an ironing board, and a
each month. The Y. W. is doing this!
newspaper—covered box for a table—
for the A. A. W. W. of Harrisonburg.
this is the kitchen, the center of doThe mission is very interesting and
mestic activity; here meals are servone would indeed find pleasure in goed, babies nursed, marital arguments
ing to it. If anyone is interested in
arise. '
being on the programs at any time, i
We return to our campus. It is
the Y. W. would be delighted to have
still beautiful and peaceful, but our
you.
hearts are stirred by a great emotion. We have seen the gutters where
Last Thursday night the World
babies grow up without a chance in
Fellowship Committee had charge of
a thousand of ever "beating the rap"
the program at Y. W. In order that
of "pulling away from the gang" and
we might know more about the world
standing out in the sunshine as worthoutside a plan has been mapped out
while and desired men and women—
arranging it so that this committee
There is a world beyond the campus
will have charge of Y. W. programs
where no sunlight ever penetrates,
on the third Thursday of each month.
because this world is hidden by a
The committee is planning its work
blanket that is heavy and dark, and
this year very effectively, and it hopwe who have strength and power to
es that its programs will be helpful
cast it off stand idly by.
as well as interesting ard entertainDaybreak, and I awaken to see the
ing.
early morning sun shining through
my vapor dimmed windows. I walk
lost but fifteen and tied seven?
to
my mirror and peer in, smilingly
"Finally, did you know that, if it
I
greet
myself:
hadn't been for the teams of the late
"Hello,
Jack. How are you this
Knute Rockne, at Notre Dame, and
morning?"
An image stares back at
for some spirited opposition in late
me;
a
broken
voice answers:
years by the Southern teams of Ala"I
am
ill.
I
am starving. Ten milbama, Georgia Tech and Tulane, the
Coast's victory margin over the rest lion Chinese are destitute—no food—
A coolie
of the country would have been noth- no homes—no hope"
ing less than extremely painful for misses his evening "rice"—we echo
There
the rest of the country to contem- the pangs of his hunger
is a world beyond the campus.
plate?
,
James E. Jackson
"And it doesn't seem to have ma"Intercollegian."
tered much," Mr. Brown continues in
ironic vein, "whether the games were
played on Pacific Coast soil or else- COMPLETE COLLEGE
where. I say this, because, for some
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
time after California's hollow victory
over Ohio State, there was concerted
A handy memorandum of all college
muttering among the better coaches
football
games in the country is the
of the land, that invading teams took
page
out
of College Humor's Novemall the worst of it, in making the
ber
issue,
which contains in compact
long trip to the Pacific Coast, in the
form
a
complete
schedule of all games
change of climate, in any one of a
number of other things—save the pos- to be played during October and Nosibility that the opposition they were vember.
encountering might be stronger
If ypu are handy at mathematics, NEW INTEREST IN RED GRANGE
you will find that the difference in
the Pacific Coast's winning average
Spectators at professional football
is a matter of .016 percentage points, games this fall are getting a big thrill
whether the games were played at out of knowing the "inside dope" on
home or abroad. Perhaps the long Red Grange, due to the dramatic sertrip and the change of climate affects ial based on his life which is running
only those traveling toward the Paci- in current issue of College Humor.
fic Coast, rather than away from it." The story is written by George Duns-

Y. W. NOTES

The Student and the World Beyond
the Campus
"Daybreak, and we awakened to see
the morning sun shining through vapor dimmed windows. We have given
fairly good responses in our morning
classes, we have come to chapel with
our heads tfp, breathing deeply of
the pure air around us and feeling in
our hearts that this old world isn't
such a bad place after all—as a matter of fact it's a pretty good place in
which to live.
I am sure that it is good philosophy
always to look on the bright side of
things—it's a fine thing to be optimistic—but along with optimism lurks
sometimes a tendency to blind ourselves to facts in order that we may
remain optimistic.
Turn your backs to the sun, walk
a short distance in that direction,
open your eyes and you will see as I
am seeing
Streets? No. A black heavily rutted surface in which greenish-black,
germ-saturated water is standing.
Three children play in this (place;

comb, one of Grange's closest friends,
and affords the reader an unusual
insight into the life of a famous athletic figure and a grand personality.
Yea, Midgets! Touchdouml
Portland, Me., (ABS)—Three midget football teams are to be formed
this fall at Deering, Portland, and
South Portland high schools. The
weight limit is to be 135 pounds.
Coaches look for exceptionally fast
football from the lightweights.

WIN A PRIZE
OPEN UNTIL NOVEMBER 1

S

Name a new
oda
Sundae, tell
andwich the formula
hoppe
and hand in to

THE WASHINGTON TIMES
THE WASHINGTON HEKALD
Branch Office '
Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 727
R. J. Webster,
Branch Manager

The Largest Plant In The
Shenandoah Valley

S. Blatt
DRY CLEANING AND
DYEING
47 East Market Street
HARRISONBURG, VA.

You Can Learn About Values
FROM US!

Parisian Shop
56 S. Main St.

Jewelers
On the Square
Since 1900

D. C. DEVIER & SONS

Even if you come to school
with a trunk b-u-1-g-i-n-g
with good looking clothes

YOU
Owe It To .
Yourself
to come in and let us show
you what tempting new
styles we have, temptingly
low in price.

msnfvnoth

cashier.

Latest Records
Service With A Smile

B. NEY & SONS
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
NEXT TO KAVANAUGH HOTEL

Honor Roll Bank
THE ROCKINGHAM
NATIONAL BANK
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Capital $150,000.00
Surplus $200,000.00

HARRISONBURG, VA.

Harrisonburg's
Leading Styles In
Ladies Shoes

